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Community Farm cookout to be held

Bumper Crop Farm at E.113th Street and
Woodland Ave. will hold a Community Farm Cookout on Saturday, September 12 from 2:00 p.m. to
6:00 p.m. Everyone is welcome to join in the fun,
food, and games. A tour of the gardens will be
given and fresh produce from the garden will be
available for purchase. For information call 970234-5438..

Williams

... to be held in Ward 5
Community Check-Up event
A community check-up in Ward 5 will be
The Friends of Zack Reed will sponsor its 22nd
held on2018
Saturday,
August
29 fromParty
12:00
noon to
Annual
Toys for
Tots Holiday
& Celebrity
3:00 p.m.
at Aror
Plaza,
E. 40th1,000
and CommuniFashion
Show
withPark
the goal
to collect
toys for the
needy
children
of Northeast
Beverages willPartners
be proty College
Ave.
SponsoredOhio.
by Community
vided
with admission.
Celebrities invited
Alec
and Cleveland
Councilwoman
Phyllisinclude:
Cleveland,
Blackmon,
Andrea
Vecchio,
Tarpley,
Vanessa
the event will
inclue
free Tiffany
COVID-19
andandDiabetes
Whiting, Esq. Doors open at 6pm. Admission is $10 at
testing, Zumba, Voter Registration, food, music,
the door with a new, unopened toy for donation (or $20
and fun.a toy).
without

Toys For Tots event to be held

Kid’s Corner
Ricky Williams, four years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends preschool. He
has a hearty appetite and his favorite
food is pizza. Being an active kid,
Ricky likes to ride his bike which is
his favorite toy.
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Riggins family seeks answers for senselss killing of Allante Dior Riggins

The Riggins family is seeking answers as to why Allante ‘Mann’
Riggins, 27, was shot by unknown

assailants on July 25 about 8:40
p.m. in the 7510 block of Kinsman Road.
According to sources,
the police know who the shooting suspects are, and it is a matter of time before they are apprehended.
Flyers with Allante’s
photograph and the number
to Cleveland Homicide, 216623-5464 are being circulated
throughout the neighborhood.
Anyone with information is
asked to call.

The Riggins family held
In 2012, his daughter
a press conference with Channel
Akira was born.
19’s Harry Boomer. Information
While he worked to
was released to the public in the
provide for his family, Akira,
hope that witnesses will come
and friend, Akarra, moved to
forward.
the suburbs. In 2016, the couThe murder was caught
ple was blessed with a son, Alon video surveillance at the strip
Don’t Forgetlius.
To Turn
Your Clock Forward Riggins was a lovmall at E. 75th Street and Kinsman Ave.
ing and involved father. He
There were a number of
enjoyed many activities, eswitnesses. The family is asking
pecially sports. He cheered
for justice for Allante.
for his favorite football team,
Riggins was from a large
the Baltimore Ravens, and
and closely-knit family who is
learned boxing from his father,
devastate by his loss.
A. Masserati, who was an ex“We have to fight for
cellent boxer and who was inRiggins
him, “ Arisia Riggins’ sister said, “No one else will fight for him.”
ducted into the Ohio Sate ForRiggins was born on Au- mer Boxers & Associates, Inc.
gust 2, 1992 in Cleveland to Chris- Hall of Fame in 2017.
tina S. Virola and A. Masserati RigRiggins, the son, was
gins.
following in his father’s footRiggins attended Anton
steps. He was an excellent
Grdina Elementary and Middle
boxer who competed for the
Schools. He began high school
at Max S. Hayes, transferring to 2008 Olympic Trials. Due to
Lincoln West High School, and a car accident, Riggins had to
graduating from John Adams High postpone his boxing career.
School in 2011. During his high
Riggins is survived by
school career, Riggins was an out- his friend; his parents; his chilstanding athlete in both football dren; his grandparents, other
and basketball.
family and friends.
He studied automobile
Anyone with informamechanics while in high school.
tion
is
asked
to call 216- 623Following
graduation,
Riggins worked a number of jobs. 5464.

Allante Riggins’ father, A. Masserati Riggins, and his two sisters held
a press conference on September 3 seeking justice for Allante who was murdered a month earlier at the strip mall at E. 75th Street and Kinsman Road.

Services held for Dr. Eugene J. Jordan

Dr. Eugene Jordan was a beloved local dentist whose civil rights
activities inspired fellow Clevelanders. Services for Dr. Eugene Jordan will be
held on Saturday, September 5 at 9:30 a.m. at Pernel Jones and Sons Funeral
Home, 7120 Cedar Road.

Gasoline prices increase as summer heats up
Gas prices are trending cheaper despite an increase in demand. Up 3% over
last week, gasoline demand
measured at 8.8 million b/d
- the highest reading since
the pandemic started. However, according to the Energy
Information Administration
(EIA), year-over-year demand
is down about 8%.
Today’s national average has been largely unaffected by Tropical Storm Isaias.
The storm, according to the
National Hurricane Center,
is likely to regain hurricane
strength before reaching the
coast between northeastern
South Carolina and southern
North Carolina later today.
Given lower than normal U.S.
gasoline demand and healthy
stock levels, gas prices nationally are not likely to be im-

pacted by Isaias.
At the end of Friday’s
formal trading session, West
Texas Intermediate increased
by 35 cents to settle at $40.27
per barrel. Domestic crude
prices increased after the EIA’s
latest weekly report revealed
that inventories decreased by
10.6 million barrels, bringing
the current total to 526 million barrels.
The price increase,
amid increasing gasoline demand, could mean that the
domestic crude market is
meeting demand and production is stabilizing as coronavirus infections continue to
increase worldwide.
If crude supplies continue to decline alongside rising demand, domestic crude
prices could continue to increase this week.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(09-04-20)
(08-28-20)
(09-05-19)
(09-04-20)

Regular
$1.91
$1.39
$2.48
$1.97

Services for Dr. Eugene J.
Jordan will be held on Saturday, September 5 at 9:30 a.m. at Pernel Jones
and Sons Funeral Home, 7120 Cedar
Road.
Dr. Jordan died on August
28. He was 83 years old.
Coalition for A Better Life,
dba Peace in the Hood, Inc.’s Amir El
Hajj Khalid A. Samad issued a ‘RESOLUTION IN RECOGNITION’ of
the Life, Work and Legacy of Our
Warrior Scholar and Brother in the
Struggle:
We come today not to
mourn, but to rejoice in the life of
our beloved brother Dr. Eugene J.
Jordan, who has transitioned to the
next phase of his life. His was truly
a life well lived, one of fierce pride
in his heritage, his family and giving
back to the community.
A native of Columbus, Ohio,
after college and dental school, he
quickly became a part of East Cleveland and Cleveland. He always stood
for justice and was fearless when it
came to speaking truth to power. Dr.
Jordan gave back to the community
in countless ways. He was instrumental in bringing Juneteenth Celebrations to Northeast Ohio. When he
began, few people knew of the celebration. He was faithful in his efforts
and soon Juneteenth was an annual
occurrence. A committed member of
the NAACP, he served in various capacities throughout his life. He was
one of the driving forces behind the
African al Gardens. He hosted Juneteenth events there every year for
the families and particularly for the
youth.
A practicing dentist, he provided free dental care for indigent
patients his entire career. He encouraged young people of color to enter
the dental profession. He served as
a visiting professor at Case Western Reserve University School of

Dentistry. He believed in being
active in professional organizations and was active in the National Dental Association and
served as a past president.
Dr. Jordan helped to
establish the Black History Celebration at Cleveland City Hall.
Cleveland is one of the few cities in the United States who raise
the Red, Black and Green over
their city halls. Cleveland began the celebration under Mayor
Carl Stokes and it has continued
for almost 50 years. He was so
proud of the celebration. The
celebration will not be the same
without his leading us in “Oh,
Freedom” at the end of the celebration.
We at Peace in the
Hood are particularly grateful
for having known him and being
able to benefit from his wisdom
and guidance. Always politically active, he worked with the
late Carl and Louis Stokes, the
late Omar Ali-Bey, Brother
Khalid Samad and a host of collaborators in the Urban Peace
and Justice Movement to bring
peace to the streets in the 1990’s.
He has been a friend, mentor and
guide.
THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the members and Board of Directors of
Coalition for a Better ood, Inc.
extend their love and prayers to
his children, their spouses, his
grandchildren, and thousands of
friends who have had the privilege of knowing him and his
family.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution be
placed in the minutes of Peace in
the Hood, Inc. this 5 th day of
September in the year two thousand twenty.”

Arisia Riggins and another family member of Allante Riggins talked
with Channel 19’s Harry Boomer about seeking justice for their brother who
was murdered on July 25 outside of the strip mall at E. 75th Street and Kinsman
Road. They are asking anyone with information to call 216-623-5464.

Transgenger woman dies in jail
Lea Rayshon ‘Devauntae’ Daye, 28, was pronounced
dead about 3:45 a.m. by paramedics, Cuyahoga County spokeswoman Mary Louise Madigan
said in a statement. Daye had
been at the jail since May 17.
The Cuyahoga County Medical Examiner’s Office,
alongside the Cuyahoga County
Sheriff’s Office, are investigating
Daye’s death.
A preliminary cause was
not provided, and “any final lab
results may take weeks,” Madigan said.
Daye was charged in
May with felonious assault and
aggravated robbery, court records
show. She was accused of robbing a man and assaulting him
with a brick, “causing serious
physical harm,” charging documents stated.
According to court records, Daye was slated to stand
trial on those charges on September 30.
Her death marks the second at the jail since July 8 when
Michael Wormick died. Wormick’s death was the first in the
jail since a period between June
2018 and May 2019 when a string
of nine inmates died.
Those deaths led to a
federal investigation into the jail
that uncovered numerous problems with the jail in downtown
Cleveland.
The inspection by the

Daye
U.S. Marshal’s Service and
subsequent investigation by the
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s
Office and the Ohio Attorney
General also resulted in criminal
charges against the former jail
director and several corrections
officers.
The Coalition to Stop
the Inhumanity at the Cuyahoga
County Jail, Equality Ohio, The
Northeast Ohio Coalition for the
Homeless, and The LGBT Community Center of Greater Cleveland decries the loss of another
life at the Cuyahoga Jail: Lea
Rayshon Daye, a 28 year old
black trans woman.
Last year, advocates
tracked the deaths of at least 26
transgender people, the majority
of whom were Black transgender
women.
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Lead poisoning expert and advocate writes book Retirement should include long-term care
Since Darrick Wade
lost his beloved son, Demetrius, to lead poisoning,
he has worked tirelessly to
educate the public and hold
city and county officials accountable for the lead poisoning crisis in Cuyahoga
County.
Reports
confirm that 12 percent of
Cleveland's children under
6 years old have lead blood
levels that are four times the
national average.
More Cleveland
children are suffering from
lead poisoned then in Flint,
Michigan, which made national news for the levels of
lead in their drinking water,
For many years,
Wade was the lone voice
sounding the alarm of the
lead poisoning crisis.
Wade attended city
council meetings and meetings of a new organizations

Wade
promising to tackle the problem.
Cleveland
Lead
Advocates for Safe Housing
(CLASH) launched a petition
to get a “Lead Safe” ordinance on the ballot in Cleveland’s 2019 general election.

Councilman Blaine
Griffin, however; was not eager to take action because it
was not politically expedient.
In a radio interview, Griffin
said that he wouldn’t even
commit to action by the end
of 2019. (In early 2018, he’d
promised that the city would
complete legislation by the
end of that year).
Wade took matters
into his own hands, literally.
He wrote a children's book
about the dangers of lead poisoning. He knows that parents need to learn the dangers
to prevent lead paint and dust
from damaging the health of
their children.
While CLASH and
other organizations try to enact legislation to hold landlords accountable for certifying their properties (built
before 1978) are lead safe,
Wade is giving parents to in-

formation they need now.
Wade is working
on the artwork, but hopes to
have the book in their hands
by the end of the year.
Wade does support CLASH's proposal that
would create new requirements for landlords to disclose whether their rental
was registered with the city
as “lead safe” and to include
that information in advertisements. It also would build in
protections for renters whose
homes are found to have hazards.
CLASH’s
plan
would jumpstart such a fund
by doubling the current cost
to register a rental with the
city from $35 to $70 dollars,
which could raise about $4
million a year. According to
Wade, money that should be
spent on the children.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Food waste is money down the drain
By NATHANIEL SILLIN

How many times
have you gone to pour milk
in your coffee, only to see that
the date on the carton was yesterday? Some people will instinctively throw it away, but
chances are that’s not what the
label is intended to convey. It’s
likely a marker for when the
food might taste its best, not if
it’s safe to eat.
By some estimates,
as many as 91 percent of consumers may misinterpret food
date labels. It’s no surprise as
there are dozens of different
lables in use, but the misunderstanding and lack of meal
planning are contributing to
a larger problem. Between 30
and 40 percent of the U.S.’s
food supply winds up in the
trash or a compost container.
The benefits of reducing food waste are numerous. You’ll save money, which
may be reason enough. You
could also be lowering your
carbon footprint by keeping
spoiled food out of landfills
and cutting down on the grow-

ing and transportation of food
that doesn’t get eaten.
Cutting back on this waste
could start with understanding
what food labels actually mean.
Don’t misinterpret
food dates as expiration dates.
According to the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA), aside from on infant
formula, food label dates aren’t
an indication of whether or not
the food is safe to eat. For example, “best by” may mean the
food will taste, look and feel
its best if its eaten by that date.
It could still be good for days,
weeks or even months (for nonperishables) after that date.
Some states do require expiration dates on milk
or meat and food labeling could
become less confusing across
the country. But for now, you
may need to rely on your judgment. The USDA writes that
if foods don’t show signs of
spoilage, such as changing colors or giving off an unpleasant
smell, they could still be safe
and wholesome.
Quick tips for keeping fruit and vegetables fresh
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for longer. Regardless of the
date, proper food storage can
impact a food’s longevity.
Wait to wash food until you’re
about to cook or eat. Otherwise, the moisture could spur
bacterial growth.
Strategically store
items in your refrigerator. Your
food will typically last longer
if you put the least perishable
items on the door, meat near
the bottom back (unless there’s
a meat drawer), veggies in the
crisper and dairy or drinks near
the top.
Generally, you want to keep
fruits and vegetables away
from each other because many
fruits produce ethylene gas and
exposure to the gas could cause
vegetables to spoil more quickly. There are also vegetables
that produce the gas and fruits
that are sensitive to it.
If you’re storing a
fruit or vegetable that gives off
and is susceptible to ethylene
gas, wrap it in aluminum foil
or store it in a paper bag rather
than using less-breathable plastic wrap or bags.
You can look for
more tips about particular
foods online. There are also
apps that can automatically
connect to your supermarket
loyalty programs to track what
you buy (or you can upload a
picture of your receipt), warn
you when something may be
going bad and recommend
recipes that incorporate those
foods.
Find creative uses for
foods that are on their way out.
Whether you use an app to sync
shopping lists and schedule

meals or use a paper list, meal
planning can help cut down on
waste as well. But even with
great intentions sometimes
things get forgotten, or meals
get pushed off until it’s almost
too late.
You can save vegetables from the trash by roasting
them, making soup or turning
them into a casserole. Carrots, potatoes and other root
veggies (plus zucchinis) can
be grated and fried to make
fritters. You could bake fruits
into breads, throw them into
smoothies or freeze them for
later. In the end, the goal is to
use everything you buy.
Bottom line: Food
waste could be draining your
wallet, hurting the environment and in some cases, may
be completely unnecessary.
Learning to correctly interpret
food labels and performing
a sight and smell test before
throwing something away
could help.
Taking the time to
prepare before you shop, having a plan for how you’re going to use the food you buy
and being OK with a lastminute backup plan can help
even more. In the end, taking
the extra time to evaluate the
true condition of your food can
save you money.
Recent
Practical
Money Matters Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s Practical
Money Skills For Life financial education programs. Follow him on Twitter at twitter.
com/PracticalMoney.

(NAPSI) A longterm care event may occur
at any age, and the potential
financial and emotional strain
that accompanies it can affect
you and your loved ones.
Millions of Americans require long term care
during their lifetimes, which
includes the need for cognitive or physical assistance
with simple tasks like bathing, eating and dressing—
the everyday activities most
people do without a second
thought.
Unfortunately, traditional health insurance—
including TRICARE or TRICARE for Life—does not
pay for the chronic, ongoing
assistance with daily living
most often associated with
long term care.
Members of the
armed services may apply for
benefits provided by the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA), though several factors
determine eligibility.
For this reason—
and to ensure you’re prepared for any situation—it is
important to understand how
traditional VA health care
benefits work—and what a
long-term care event might
mean for your retirement
planning.
While the VA health
program provides coverage
for long term care, program
entry is determined by the VA
based on the number of veterans covered by congressional
funding allocated each year.
Due to this limited enrollment, the VA has established
eight separate priority groups
to categorize enrollees and
determine the level of benefits to which they are entitled—and possibly whether
they are eligible at all.
Many additional
factors come into play, including service-connected
disability status (70 percent
or greater), current income
levels, and even one’s ability to contribute to the cost
of care. Members of the uniformed services seeking long
term care benefits may find
they are unable to meet the
agency’s criteria.
Beyond eligibility,
the level of coverage available to you for long term
care, which can be very expensive, may not be enough.
The Federal Long
Term Care Insurance Program (FLTCIP)
For all those reasons, you may wish to consider applying for stand-alone
long term care insurance as
offered through the FLTCIP.
With benefits tailored to the federal family,

the FLTCIP is a good way to
help protect your savings and
assets, should you or your
loved ones need long term
care services someday.
Since 2002, the
FLTCIP has offered active
and retired members of the
uniformed services the opportunity to help control their
future long-term care needs.
Designed with solutions for a
range of financial situations,
this
employer-sponsored
program has grown to be the
most successful and utilized
program of its kind, providing comprehensive coverage
for more than 270,000 en-

rollees.

Active and retired
members of the uniformed
services are eligible to apply for coverage under the
FLTCIP, as are certain family
members or qualified relatives. (Family members may
apply, even if you are not eligible. Qualified relatives include your spouse, domestic
partner, parents and parentsin-law, and adult children.)
For more about the
FLTCIP’s
comprehensive
benefits and features, or to
find average long term care
costs in your area, visit www.
LTCFEDS.com.

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS
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CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

Business For Sale
Call (216) 269-0492

Cleveland's Best Fish Market

Now Frying Fish
Meat & Restaurant Suppies
Serving The Community Since 1974

216-791-6948

9000 Woodland Ave. - Cleveland, Ohio
Mon - Thurs: 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Fri: 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. - Sat: 8:00 a.m - 6:00 p.m.

Small Business Directory                     
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Letterheads
And
Envelopes
To Place Your Order
Call
216-721-1674

Call (216) 721-1674

Program Books
For
Events And Fundraisers
To Place Your Order
216-721-1674

Raffle Tickets
For
Fundraising
Events
To Place Your Order
Call 216-721-1674

Remember Your Loved One
With A Professionally
Written
Obituary
Call 216-721-1674

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Full Color
Funeral Programs
1 Day Service
To Place Your Order
Call 216-721-1674

Flyers

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

For
All Purposes
Color Or Black And White
Call 216-721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$85.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community
Offensive cartoon of the Prophet Muhammad to be reprinted
Five and a half years
after Islamist extremists
gunned down a dozen people
in an attack on the offices of
the French weekly Charlie
Hebdo, the satirical newspaper announced Tuesday
that it will reprint cartoons
of the Prophet Mohammed
that apparently sparked the
attack.
An editorial to accompany the cartoons, set
to come out Wednesday to
coincide with the start of a
trial related to the attack, said
the paper’s staff “will never
lie down.”
“We will never give
up,” publishing director
Laurent “Riss” Sourisseau,
who was wounded in the attack, wrote. “The hatred that
struck us is still there and,
since 2015, it has taken the
time to mutate, to change its
appearance, to go unnoticed
and to quietly continue its
ruthless crusade.”
“The only reasons”
not to reprint the cartoons, he
said, “stem from political or
journalistic cowardice.”
Laurent “Riss”
Sourisseau, a French cartoonist and publishing director of Charlie Hebdo, attends
the inauguration of an exhibitat the Duduchothèque,
in Chalons-en-Champagne,

northeastern France, in December 2018.
Francois Nascimbeni/AFP
via Getty Images
Some of the cartoons, one of
which depicts Muhammad
wearing a bomb-shaped turban, were first published in
2005 by a Danish newspaper
and then reprinted by Charlie
Hebdo the following year.
The cartoons
sparked anger among many
Muslims, not only for their
unflattering portrayal of Muhammad but because many
believe that visual depictions
of him amount to blasphemy.
They also accused the newspaper of branding all Muslims as terrorists.
On Tuesday, the
French Council of the Muslim Faith tweeted: “The
freedom to caricature and
the freedom to dislike them
are enshrined and nothing
justifies violence.”
In the attack on Jan.
7, 2015, brothers Chérif and
Said Kouachi — armed with
assault rifles, submachine
guns, grenades and pistols —
stormed the Charlie Hebdo
offices in Paris, killing 12
people, including cartoonists and other editorial staff.
Nearly a dozen others were
wounded. As the attackers
left the scene, they reportedly shouted that they had

Wilders

“avenged the Prophet.” Yemen-based Al-Qaida in the
Arabian Peninsula claimed
responsibility for the attack.
Years before, in
2011, the paper’s Paris offices had been firebombed.
Days after the 2015
attack, a third gunman,
claiming allegiance to the
Islamic State, attacked a
Jewish market in Paris, killing several people and taking
numerous hostages.
The Kouachi brothers and the kosher grocery
gunman were subsequently
killed in police raids.
The trial that begins this week involves 14
people who are alleged to
have given logistically and
material support to the attackers. They face between
10 years and life in prison if
convicted.

A Look At My World
Doing nothing is harder than I thought
By JAMES L. SNYDER
After being so long
in a lockdown situation, the
Gracious Mistress of the Parsonage planned a short vacation time for us. It took her
quite a while to put all of the
pieces together, but she succeeded as always.
As I was preparing
for this little adventure, my
wife looked at me and said,
“What are you putting in that
bag?”
I looked at her,
smiled and said, “I’m putting
some projects that I want to
catch up on while we’re on
vacation.” I then flashed another smile in her direction.
“This is going to be wonderful,” I said to her.
She looked at me,
both hands on her hips and
said, “You are not taking
any projects on this trip.
The whole plan is for us to
do nothing. Do you understand?”
I must say I was
not quite prepared for this.
When we got away, I thought
I could spend time catching
up on some projects I was
working on. I always have a
project in the wind.
“This time,” my
wife said rather sternly, “is
for us to do nothing and do it
together.”
By the tone of her
voice, I knew she was quite
serious and not joking. Over
the years, I have been able to
detect this sort of thing. I do
not have it all worked out yet,
but I am getting there. This
tone of her voice I knew quite
well.
“Couldn’t I just take
one project?” I tried to flash
the best smile I had, but to no
avail.
“This is a very important time for us to do nothing. And I will make sure that
we will do absolutely nothing
on this little vacation together.”
This was rather new
for me. Although sometimes
I do not do very much, I have
never gotten to the point

where I am actually doing
nothing. I am not sure what
that feels like.
“You don’t need to
worry about this.” My wife
said as she saw me scowling.
“I will handle this and help
you to do nothing while we
are away. When we’re done,
you’ll thank me.”
We got to our motel,
I checked in, and we settled
into our room.
I sat down on a
chair in the corner, looked at
my wife and cheerfully said,
“Well, Honey, what do we do
now?”
I was hoping that
she had been teasing me all
along, and I would be able
to do something. After all, in
my humble opinion, doing
something is a lot better than
doing nothing. However, do
not quote me on that one.
“We’ll take a little
rest here,” she said, “and then
we will go out for dinner.”
“Okay,” I said, trying to hold back a chuckle,
“but isn’t that doing something?”
Obviously, she did
not get the joke and looked at
me with one of “those looks.”
So, I thought to myself, this is how it’s going
to be on our short vacation.
I had to think of something
without her knowing that I
was not doing anything, and
catch her off guard.
We went out for dinner just up the street from our
motel and enjoyed ourselves
tremendously.
When the check
came, I looked at my wife
and said, “This sure is fun
doing nothing.”
She looked at me
and then looked away, and I
knew I had done something
contrary to her rules of doing
nothing.
I knew I had to get
her, and it was not going to be
easy.
As we drove around
the block to go back to our
motel, we passed a thrift
store. I looked at my wife,
pointed to the thrift store,

and said, “Hey, look at that!
You want to go into the thrift
store?”
Before I could park
the car, she was out the door
and going into this thrift
store. I cherished the moment
because it is a rare moment
when I get one on her.
When she came out
of the thrift store, she had
several bags of whatever. I
opened the door for her and
said rather cheerfully, “How
much did that doing nothing
cost you?”
“Okay,” she said, “I
need these items for a project
at home, and I really saved
a lot of money in that thrift
store.”
“So,” I said as dramatically as possible, “your
doing nothing is different
from my doing nothing.”
“I’m sorry,” she said
very sorrowfully, “I made a
mistake, so I will allow you
to do one thing. What do you
want to do?”
I must admit this
caught me off guard. I
thought for a moment that
I was in control of the situation, and then it backfired
on me. I tried to think of one
thing to do, and my brain just
was not working.
The more I thought
about it, the less I knew what
I could do. I do not go shopping, so that was out. All of
my projects were back home,
so that was out of the picture.
I could think of nothing to do.
“I can’t think of
nothing,” I said to my wife.
“That’s great. Now
you’re doing nothing.”
While I was thinking of nothing, I was reminded of Scripture, “And as ye
would that men should do to
you, do ye also to them likewise” (Luke 6:31).
Nothing is not that
special but sometimes the
right something can be real
special.
Call him at 1-866552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. Visit www.
jamessnyderministries.com.

Last year, Dutch
anti-Islam politician Geert
Wilders revived his plan to
hold a contest for cartoons
caricaturing the Prophet
Muhammad, more than a
year after cancelling such an
event out of fear for attacks
in the Netherlands.
Wilders called on
people to send in their Muhammad cartoons.
“Freedom of speech
must prevail over violence
and Islamic fatwas,” the
leader of the largest opposition party in the Dutch
parliament wrote.
Wilders cancelled a
similar contest in August last
year after police arrested a
man who had threatened to
kill him over his plan.
At the time, plans
to hold the contest prompted
large demonstrations in Pakistan, organised by Islamist
party Tehreek-e-Labbaik,
which called on Islamist
countries to sever all ties
with the Netherlands.
Images of the
Prophet Muhammad are traditionally forbidden in Islam
as idolatrous. Caricatures are
regarded by most Muslims as
highly offensive.
Al Azhar Observer
for Combating Extremism
announced its complete rejection and strong condemnation of the French “Charlie
Hebdo” magazine, which
reprinted offensive cartoons
of the Prophet Muhammad
– may God bless him and
grant him peace – in the
magazine’s issue today,.
The Observer warns
that the insistence on the
crime of republishing these
offensive cartoons entrenches hate speech and fuels feelings among followers of religions, and stands as a wall
against creating a healthy
environment in which everyone lives of different
religions and beliefs, and is

an unjustified provocation
of the feelings of nearly two
billion Muslims around the
world, as well as It could
hinder global efforts led by
major religious institutions
on the path of interfaith
dialogue, which culminated
in the signing of the Human Fraternity Document
between the two biggest
religious symbols in the
world, in February of last
year.
Al-Azhar Observer
also reiterates its strong
condemnation of the criminal attack on the headquarters of “Charlie Hebdo”
in the beginning of 2015,
affirming Islam’s rejection
of any acts of violence, and
calling on those in charge
of the magazine to respect
the beliefs and sanctities of
others.
Al-Azhar Observer
called on the international
community to take a firm
stance in encroaching on
the sanctities of Muslims
and their symbols, and
that duplication in dealing
with followers of religions
and the policy of double
standards and turning a
blind eye to the crimes of
the extreme right will only
provide humanity with
more hatred, extremism
and terrorism.
The Grand Sheikh
of Al-Azhar, the Grand
Imam, Dr. Ahmed AlTayeb, said: “Those who
dared to commit the crime
of burning the Noble
Qur’an should know that
these crimes are barbaric
terrorism by all standards,
and they are hateful racism
against which all human
civilizations excelز
He added, “There
is no doubt that these heinous crimes fuel feelings
of hatred, undermine the
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security of societies, and
threaten the hopes raised
by the dialogue of religions
and civilizations.”
Al-Tayyib stressed:
“They must realize that
burning the Holy Quran is
a burning of the feelings of
nearly two billion Muslims
around the world, and that
human history will record
these crimes in the pages
of shame and shame.”
Al-Azhar Observer
for Combating Extremism
also praised the step of
forming the German Interior Committee to confront
hostility against Islam, describing that hostility not
only poses a threat to Muslims, but also threatens societal cohesion in general.
Al-Azhar Observer
for Combating Extremism
confirmed that the formation of this 12-member
committee, which begins
its work next October and
will continue for a period
of two years, is a step on
the right path that reflects

the German government’s
determination to combat
the phenomenon of hostility against Islam, which
sensed its danger to the
security of society and the
unity of its fabric.
Remember, the
German Interior Minister, had announced his
intention to form these last
March – which was followed by Al-Azhar Monitor at the time-;
This happened after the attack on two cafes
with an oriental character in the German city of
“Hanau”, which killed 11
people and a number of
wounded.
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Trump tweets about football
The Big Ten Conference, already in court and under pressure from players and parents over its decision to
cancel fall football, is now hearing from President Donald
Trump. Trump tweeted Tuesday that he had spoken with
Big Ten Commissioner Kevin Warren about reinstating the
fall season. “Had a very productive conversation with Kevin
Warren, Commissioner of the Big Ten Conference, about
immediately starting up Big Ten football,” the tweet said.
“Would be good (great!) for everyone - Players, Fans, Country. On the one yard line!”
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NCAA school has canceled its football program.
Other schools may follow. The risk of spreading COVID-19
during team activities is simply too great. It would be challenging — if not impossible.

Big Ten errs on side of safety

The Big Ten, in a statement, said a White House
representative reached out to Warren to set up a phone call
with Trump. The statement said Warren and Trump had a
“productive conversation.” “The Big Ten Conference and
its Return To Competition Task Force, on behald of the Big
Ten Council of Presidents and Chancellors (COP/C), are exhausting every resource to help student-athletes get back to
playing the sports they love, at the appropriate time, in the
safest and healthiest way possible,” the statement said.

A.L. Central flexing muscle
By KARL BRYANT

As of the 1st of September, the A.L. Central has
been flexing its collective muscle as they’ve put together an
impressive display of winning
in this pandemic-shortened season. The Indians and White Sox
share 1st Place, with the nod currently going to the Tribe for the
top spot, since they have a 4-2
record in head-to-head games vs.
Chicago. The Twins are just 1 ½
games behind the leaders in 3rd
Place and the Tigers are just two
games behind Minnesota. Only

the Royals own a losing record
as they languish in the basement.
MLB’s special rules put in
place for 2020 mandate that eight
teams in each league qualify for
the Post Season. The top two
teams in the three divisions will
make the playoffs and the teams
with the two next-best records in
the league would be Wild Cards.
Teams would be seeded 1-8 according to record, with ties broken by head-to-head record and
then by record against divisional
opponents. Wild Cards teams always will be the last two seeds.
Higher seeds would face lower

seeds in a three-game Wild Card
Round Series
. The way that things now stand
in the A.L., among Central Division teams, CLE would be seeded
3rd, Chicago would be seeded
4th, Minnesota – which actually
has the fifth-best record - would
be one Wild Card, and the Tigers
- who have won six straight –
would be just one game out of the
other Wild Card. If things continue at the current pace, the Tribe’s
division could supply four qualifiers to the Post Season.
Each Central team is only playing A.L. teams within the divi-

sion, and no other league foes.
Therefore, the Central’s win
total has come at the expense
of the N.L. Central – their designated rival division for 2020,
due to those cities’ proximity and
MLB’s desire to limit long-distance travel. A.L. Central teams
hold a nearly 2-1 advantage in
games won against their N.L.
counterparts. Currently, in Interleague play, the Indians are 8-4,
Chicago is 7-5, Minnesota is 9-3,
Detroit is 9-4, and K.C., the only
underachiever, is 4-7.
On Sept. 1, the Tribe welcomed back Zach Plesac, who

HOF Coach John Thompson dies

By KARL BRYANT

Legendary Hall of
Fame college basketball
Coach John Thompson
passed away last Monday
at 78. He became the first
African-American Coach
to win an NCAA Div. I
Basketball
Championship, when Georgetown
cut down the nets after
winning it all in 1984.
His teams went to three
National Championship
games and he finished with
a career record of 596-239.
He was as cherished for his
influence on the lives of
his players as much as he
was respected for the success of his charges on the
court.
In this day and age when
NBA players took a stand
for social justice by deciding to boycott games,
it should be known that
Thompson predated their
actions by three decades.
Before a game in 1989

Thompson
against Boston College,
he walked off the court to
call attention to and protest against the passage of
NCAA Proposition 42.
The measure was to
prohibit athletic scholarships for incoming Freshmen without minimum test
scores, which Thompson
said took aim at disadvantaged students, many of
whom were Black. He told
his team, none of whom

Crew moves into 1st place

By ANDREW CARTER
The
Columbus
Crew - owned by Dee and
Jimmy Haslam, who own
the Cleveland Browns moved into 1st Place in the
MLS Eastern Conference
with a 1-0 win over the
Philadelphia Union. They
have a 6 Win-1Loss -2
Draw record.
In the restart of
soccer in the Orlando Bubble of the “MLS Is Back”
Tournament, the Crew was
eliminated in overtime in
their 1st Knockout Round
game after sweeping their

Group Stage, 3-0. Since
returning to regular season
play following the tourney,
they are 2-1-1. Coming off
of an unexpected nil-nil
(0-0) Draw against Cincinnati, who they clobbered,
4-0, in the MLS tourney’s
Group Stage – where games
count in the standings - they
played another close match
against Philadelphia. Columbus’ Lucas Zelarayan’s
goal at the 55’ mark was the
only score. The Crew’s Eloy
Room, who posted his 2nd
straight Shutout, and the
Union’s Andre Blake each
had four saves.

“Dad, why don’t you
go to hell, like mom is always
telling you!”

fit the Prop 42 profile, to
play and not boycott with
him. (They won the game.)
That rule became a source
of ongoing debate and
was modified much later.
Schools figured out other
means to make players eligible.
His Georgetown teams
were always known for
their defensive intensity.
He had four of his players join him in the Naismith Basketball HOF:
Patrick Ewing, Dikembe
Motumbo, Alonzo Mourning, and Allen Iverson.
In his HOF acceptance
speech, and again on Twitter when the news broke,
Iverson thanked Thompson for “Saving my life,”
because he brought him to
the Hoyas and gave him a
chance to work with him,
despite A.I.’s infamous legal troubles in high school
that made other schools
pass him by.
After coaching, Thompson became a famed TV
analyst. He was a fixture
at Final Four events. Occasionally, he would put
his trademark towel-overthe-right-shoulder,
like
he always had done as a
coach. Even though he
was an imposing figure,
due to his stature at 6’ 10”
and because of the reputation he had as a coach, he
always was kind enough to
exchange a few words and
even jokes with reporters
and fans courtside.

In 2016, when Villanova
won its second NCAA title, Thompson had a warm
embrace with retired
Coach Rollie Massimino,
when Rollie was brought
on-court by current Wildcat Coach Jay Wright.
Massimino’s 1984-85 Villanova squad, which previously had lost twice to
Georgetown that season,
had one of the greatest upsets in college basketball
history as the Wildcats
beat the Ewing-led, overwhelming favorite Hoyas,
66-64, in the NCAA
Championship Game on
April Fool’s Day. Massimino passed away the
next year.
Thompson was a star
basketball player at Providence, leading the Friars
to an NIT Title in 1963. He
played two-seasons with
the Boston Celtics, winning the 1965 and 1966
NBA titles, while backing
up HOF center Bill Russell. His son, John Thompson III, also became Head
Coach at Georgetown,
from 2004-17. The elder
Thompson’s most famous
player, Ewing, followed
Thompson III as Georgetown Head Coach - a post
he still holds.

had been banished to the team’s
alternative training site in Eastlake, along with fellow Midnight
Rambler Mike Clevinger, for
breaking team (and MLB) COVID-19 protocol for stepping out
for a night on the town in Chicago. Clevinger had been first to
be welcomed back last week, but
his start turned out to be more of
a look-see exercise for prospective bidders, since he ended up
being the central piece of a nineplayer Trade Deadline deal with
San Diego.
Clevinger was sent
to the Padres, along with OF
Greg Allen, and a Player-to-be
Named-Later (apparently someone not on the active CLE or
Eastlake rosters). In return, the
Tribe received OF Josh Naylor,
C Austin Hedges, and P Chad
Quantrill, along with quality prospects, IFs Greg Arias &
Owen Miller, and P Joe Cantillo.
Naylor is the key here for the
Tribe since their LF spot has performed below-average to date.
Arias will be replacement insurance if they can’t make a deal
with Free Agent to-be Fran-

cisco Lindor.
Getting back to
Plesac (2-1), he performed
admirably in his first game
back as the Tribe hammered
the Royals, 10-1. He threw
six-innings of one-run, fourhit ball, while striking out six,
in notching the “W.” Lindor,
Franmil Reyes, Roberto Per-

ez, and Jose Ramirez homered as the Tribe banged out
18 hits. The new players got
in as Naylor was in LF, going
2 for 5 with an RBI; Hedges
subbed in the 8th and struck
out in one AB; and Quantrill
relieved and pitched twoinnings, allowing two hits,
while striking out two.
Plesac, who has been
apologetic since a video surfaced of him berating the
Media (blame the messenger mentality) and others for
giving him grief re his own
shenanigans, continued with
his now-contrite persona. Afterwards, he told the Media,
“This group of guys are (sic)
special. There has been a lot
of learning for myself and my
teammates. I think it’s something we can look forward to,
and know that we have each
other’s backs.”
It’s just 36 games
in, but due to the short season, it’s already the September stretch run.
Clevinger was expendable because the Tribe’s
pipeline for pitching prospects is the envy of baseball.
Let’s hope the new guys add
enough depth to the Tribe, so
that the team can continue
its current good fortune and
even be more successful in
the Post-Season.

McKenzie gets win No.2

By KARL BRYANT
At Press Time,
Tribe Rookie hurler Triston
McKenzie won his second
game in three starts, 5-0.
He pitched six innings, giving up no runs on three hits,
with six K’s. Tyler Naquin
provided all the Tribe offense with two long balls:
a 2-Run and a 3-Run HR.
McKenzie even could have
another “W,” except in his
second start, he was removed after pitching four
innings, but with an 8-2
lead!
In that game,

he had thrown 84 pitches
(about his assigned pitch
count) and had not shown
great control, but needed
only one more inning to
qualify for the win. With a
six-run lead, he could’ve
been sent out for the 5th
Inning, and if he looked to
be laboring, then could’ve
been relieved. McKenzie’s
first win was 6-1 over Detroit in an amazing Major
League debut, where in six
innings, he struck out 10,
which was just one off Luis
Tiant’s franchise record of
11 K’s in a MLB debut, set
in 1964.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Jose Legra should be in the Hall of Fame
He was a two time
world champion and a perrenial contender for the featherweight title for more then a
decade. In a 15 year career he
amassed 150 fights. He won
134 of them. At one point in his
career he reeled off more than
50 straight wins. Are these the
credentials for a future Hall Of
fame inductee ?
Born in Cuba in
1943, Legra turned pro in
1960. Although active, most
of his early fights took place
in Cuba and Mexico. He made
his first appearance in Spain in
1963. It is there that he decided
to live and ply his trade. He
was tall, lean and very fast. He
would befuddle his opponents
with his grace and boxing
skills. He would emerge as a
serious threat for world honors.
In 1965 Legra took
a big step up meeting future
champion Howard Winstone
of Wales. The vastly talented
Winstone defeated young Jose
during ten rounds. Legra would
not lose again until 1969.
Some 50 plus bouts later. On

Legra

his march to a title fight Legra
would defeat the likes of Love
Allotey, Rafiu King, Don Johnson, Yves Desmarets (for the
EBU title) and Joe Tetteh.This
led to a 1968 title shot against
the newly crowned WBC featherweight titleholder, Howard
Winstone.
The rugged Winstone
had failed no less then three
times to dethrone the great Vincente Saldivar. All three were
great battles. Finally when
Saldivar retired Winstone was
matched with Japan’s worthy
Mitsunori Seki for the WBC
version of the vacated crown.

Winstone finally cashed in halting the game Seki in round nine.
Now it was Legra’s turn. It was
sweet revenge for Jose as he
dropped Winstone twice in the
first round and damaged Howard’s eye badly enough to force
a stoppage in round five.
Legra’s first tenure as
champion would not last long.
In 1969 after two non title victories he was outscored by Australia’s under rated Johnny Famechon. Six months later Jose
would drop a ten round fight to
the returning Vincente Saldivar.
This set up Saldivar recapturing
the crown by outpointing Famechon in a great fight. Saldivar would then be stopped by
Japan’s Kuniaki Shibata in a
major upset. In another upset
Shibata would be flattened by
Mexico’s Clemente Sanchez.
Meanwhile
Legra
won the EBU title by defeating
Jimmy Revie. Then in a shocker he was taken out in four by
Tahar Ben Hassen. Legra would
rebound with EBU defenses
against Giovanni Girgenti, Evan
Armsrtong and gallent Tommy

Glencross. Legra then suffered a
1972 upset decison loss to Jonathan Dele. He added one more
EBU defense against Daniel
Vermandere and was set to face
then WBC champion Sanchez.
The champion Sanchez lost
his title on the scales but since
Legra made weight he made the
most of his opportunity and won
the crown a second time via a
tenth round stoppage.
In 1973, Legra lost his
championship to the legendary
Eder Jofre. Later that year he
was stopped in one round by
future legend Alexis Arguello.
Legra finished his career with
a 1975 verdict over Daniel
Valdez. His record of 134-12-4
speaks for itself. He met some
of the greatest featherweights
of his era. Saldivar, Jofre, Famechon, Winstone and Arguello.
He was a major player
at 126 pounds for what seemed
like forever.
YesConsidering
some of the inductees that are
enshrined in the IBHOF. I would
vote for Legra in a heartbeat.
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Zendaya to star in 'A White Lie' about Anita Hemmings
Zendaya is set
to produce and star in “A
White Lie,” a film about
the first black woman to
graduate from Vassar College.
Based on Karin
Tanabe’s book The Gilded
Years, the 21-year-old actress will portray Anita
Hemmings, a light-skinned
descendant of slaves who
passed as white to access
educational opportunities
she wouldn’t otherwise
Zendaya
Hemmings
have.
For nearly four true identity and was treated school of her dreams until
years, Hemmings hid her as an elite white woman at the her roommate grew suspi-

cious of her race.
After the roommate’s father hired a private
investigator who discovered
that Hemmings was black,
the family alerted school officials weeks before graduation. Hemmings made an
appeal to the university
president and was allowed
to keep her secret and to
graduate in 1897, four decades before Vassar was integrated.
According to Africana studies professor Joyce
Bickerstaff, “There were
large numbers of African

Americans at that time and
into the turn of the century
[for whom passing] was a
means to gain opportunities
in education,” told the university outlet in 2002. “The
country was under laws of
segregation, and those families who had risen to that
level of educational aspiration or economics were still
excluded from most of the
elite institutions.”
The film was written by Monica Beletsky and
co-produced by Reese Witherspoon and Lauren Neustadter.

Cult classic movie nights to be held at Masonic Temple
The
Cleveland
Masonic Temple will host
a upcoming film series on
Cult classics.
The venue, which
turned 100 years old in
2019, usually hosts a variety of concerts and other
large-scale events throughout the year, but due to the
coronavirus pandemic, the
Cleveland Masonic Temple

will hunker down on socially mas” and “Elf” (Dec. 12).
distant movie nights.
All showings begin
The upcoming cult at 6 p.m., with doors at 5 p.m.
classics schedule includes
showings of “Blue Velvet” and
“Wild at Heart” (Sept. 19);
“Almost Famous” and “PeeWee’s Big Adventure” (Oct.
16); “Phantom of the Opera
(Oct. 17); “Blazing Saddles”
By NANCY ANN LEE
and “Clerks” (Nov. 21); and
“The Nightmare Before Christ-

Just
Jazz

MENU TIPS
Infuse pears with seasonal flavors

(NAPSI)—It’s peak
pear season, and with it
comes an endless variety of
ways to enjoy this versatile
fruit, like sliced into salads,
layered in sandwiches or
simply enjoyed, fresh and
ripe, with a napkin in hand.
Multiple varieties
of USA-grown pears are
available in markets from
coast to coast nearly yearround. Reach for everyday
favorites like Bartlett, Bosc
and Anjou, and experiment
with the delicate flavors of
Starkrimson, Forelle and
Comice.
Poaching pears is
the perfect way to get creative with this cold weather
staple.
It turns firmer
pears into a tender treat and
infuses them with subtle,
sweet flavors and spices,
which are absorbed during
this easy and gentle simmering process.
In this recipe, coconut milk as the cooking
liquid and star anise as the
spice come together to create a simple but indescribably delicious sauce for
classic poached pears. Dish
up as a dessert or a filling
breakfast with granola and
protein-rich Greek yogurt.
Creamy Coconut
and Star Anise Poached
Pears with Greek Yogurt
and Granola: Preparation
time: 25 minutes Serves six
Ingredients
3 firm USA Pears,

such as Bosc, Anjou, Red Anjou or Concorde
2 cans (14 ounces
each) coconut milk
½ cup packed dark
brown sugar
3 whole star anise
pods
2 cups Greek yogurt,
divided
1 cup granola, divided
Preparation
Peel and halve the
pears, and scoop out their
cores using a spoon.
In a medium saucepan over low heat, warm coconut milk, sugar and anise until
sugar is dissolved. Submerge
the pears in the coconut milk.
Cover and cook for
20-25 minutes, keeping the
heat at low to prevent burning the coconut milk, until
the pears are just tender when
pierced with a fork.
Gently stir the mixture every 8-10 minutes to prevent scorching. Once tender,
remove the pears and let cool
slightly.
Remove the sweetened, spiced coconut milk
from heat and set aside.
Spoon ⅓ cup Greek
yogurt into 6 serving bowls,
and sprinkle 2 tablespoons of
granola atop each bowl. Place
one poached pear half in each
bowl. Spoon 1 tablespoon of
the poaching sauce over the
top and serve.
Refrigerate any leftover pears in the reserved coconut milk.

Coleman Hawkins

Mention tenor saxophone stylists today and
Coleman Hawkins is the first
name that comes up. He was
a pioneer whose full-bodied warm tones and buoyant
rhythmic feel have inspired
countless jazz musicians since
the 1930's.
Hawkins was born in
St. Joseph, Mo. in 1904. His
music studies began on piano,
cello and, by age nine, tenor.
He gained fame as a
soloist for his first recordings
with Fletcher Henderson's
band in 1923. He left the band
in 1934 to perform and record
in Europe with Benny Carter,
Django Reinhardt and others.
In 1939, he returned
to the U.S., formed a nine
piece band (until 1941) which
recorded his biggest, "Body
& Soul," and, then a nationally recognized artist, he assembled the band for the first
bop record session (on Apollo)
in 1944.
Hawkins continued
to tour internationally and to
record with major jazz luminaries until the late 1960s. By
then, his health was declining
due to heavy drinking. He
died on May 19, 1969 of bronchial pneumonia in New York
City's Wickersham Hospital.
Hawkins was the
most influential person in the
evolution of the tenor saxophone, enjoying great artistic
and commercial success and
the first tenorman to creatively
reconstruct ballads. He was
considered a legend in his own
time and is still admired today
for his extraordinary artistry.
Countless recordings
he made are still available.

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



1. In the 'Player's
Club' (1998), rapper/actor
Ice Cube wrote, directed and
executive-produced the film
about an African-American
girl (Lisa Raye) who pays
for her college tuition by
dancing at a strip club, but
who is the black comedian
who plays "Dollar Bill:" the
club owner and who now has
his own T.V. sitcom about a
comedian who is raising his
sister's 3 kids because she is
a drug addict?
2. Comedian D.L.
Hughley went from hosting
a show on BET to starring
in his own T.V. sitcom 'The
Hughleys,' about a successful,
snack vending machine
entrepreneur who moves his
African-American family
to an integrated suburb, but
in what movie did he star
as one of four, close, male
friends and whose character
was married to a reserved,
proper wife who was afraid
to try new love techniques?
3. Cedric The Entertainer
is best known as
Steve Harvey's best friend on
'The Steve Harvey Show,' but
in what film did he star as a
black minister who is hired by



For double feature nights, a
20-minute intermission will
take place between films.
Tickets to each
movie night cost $10 and
are on sale on the Masonic Temple’s website. The
venue will offer snacks and
beverages at its concessions
counter.
Expect plenty of
COVID-19 regulations at
the venue. Masks will be required except when attendees are eating or drinking in
their seats, and temperatures
will be taken before entry.
Movie nights will
enforce social distancing by
selling only a fraction of the


























Beauty of the Week: is il-
lustrious looking Monique
Gonzaque. Monique, who
is a world-wide recog-
model, was featured
nized
in the Bronze Beauty Cal-
ender. (ESDN Photo by
Howard Moorehead)
If you would
like to be a Beauty of The
send photo, phone
Week,
number and information
to EAST SIDE DAILY
or call (216) 721NEWS

1674.


seats available inside the auditorium -- 275 out of 1,890,
Parties will be seated at least six feet apart.
For
information
about the Cult Classics film
series at masoniccleveland.

TRIVIA - (Comedies)
an African-American family
to hold the funeral for a
recently departed loved?
4. In 'Showtime'
(2001), white, acting legend
Robert DeNiro stars as a
cop who is hired by a T.V.
production company to have
a camera crew follow him
on his daily patrol to star in
a 'reality show' about police
officers, but who is the black,
comedy legend who plays
DeNiro's partner that uses
this opportunity to fulfill his
acting dreams?
5. Martin Lawrence
made his comical, motionpicture
debut as one of the
hot, neighborhood homies
on a sweltering summer day
in Bed-Stuy, N.Y. in Spike
Lee's 'Do The Right Thing'
(1989), before starring in his
own, FOX sitcom 'Martin,'
but in what movie does he
star as an employee at a
medieval theme park who is
transported back in time to
the 1300s in England?
ANSWERS: 1. Bernie Mac
2. 'The Brothers' (2001) 3.
'Kingdom Come' (2001)
4. Eddie Murphy 5.
'Black Knight' (2001)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Martin Lawrence)

FILMS:
1. 'House Party' (1990)
2. 'Boomerang' (1992)
3. 'Bad Boys' (1995)
4. 'Life' (1999)
5. 'Big Momma's House'
(2000)
ROLES:
a) wrongfully imprisoned

for more than 40 years
b) bad-breathed, D.J. for
Kid 'N' Play
c) disguised in under cover
cop mission
d) ad exec friend of playboy
e) switches places with police
partner
ANSWERS: 1, b; 2, d; 3, e;

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'House Divided' deals with rape and racial passing
By C.M.APPLING
In 1934, the original
Imitation of Life debuted that
told the interracial story of two
women (one white, one black),
and the problems that arise
as they raise their individual
daughters together. The subplot of the movie focused on the
white-skinned, green-eyed, brunette ‘Colored’ daughter (black
actress Fredi Washington) who
became a legendary, motionpicture villainess because she
rejected her dark-skinned mother (actress Louise Beavers) to
pass-for-white.
The movie struck an
emotional chord with the black
community. When it was remade in 1959, the white-looking,
black daughter (Jewish actress
Susan Kohner) still resented her
‘saintly’ mother (actress Juanita
Moore), by denying her heritage
and race.
Both motion-pictures
served as cautionary tales for all
white-looking and light-skinned
blacks not to pass for other races
or run the risk of gravely regretting the consequences of their
choice.
When the musicaldrama, Flashdance, premiered
in 1983, it garnered the attention
of the adolescent, MTV-video
crowd with its pulsating, popmusic soundtrack and hip, visual
style.
A modern, urban romance, it told the story of Alex:
a beautiful, curly-haired brunette in Pittsburgh who works as
a female, factory welder by day,
moonlights as an exotic dancer
by night, and dreams of one day
becoming a professional ballerina. Actress Jennifer Beals
(daughter of a black father and
a white mother), was chosen for
Alex.
Early in her career,
Beals did not appear in film or
TV in roles written for black
characters. But, in 2000, she
appeared in a cable TV film
called "A House Divided," that
was tailor-made for her racial
background as a white-looking
mulatto. And, the movie itself
would borrow from that same,
dark mother/light daughter, conflict dynamic first presented in
both versions of "Imitation of
Life."
Based on a true story,

A House Divided was filmed
jumping back and forth from
the past to the ‘present’ [which
begins with the natural death
of prosperous, white, plantation owner David Dickson (Sam
Waterston) in Hancock County,
Georgia, during Reconstruction]. His daughter, Amanda
America Dickson (Beals), is
notified and returns to the home
where she grew up. Upon returning, she is told by the brownskinned, main, house slave Julia
(Lisa Hamilton) that she missed
the funeral, but she meets attorney Charles Dubose (Tim Daly)
who is the executor of her father’s will.
When a judge discloses that David left the majority of
his $500,000 estate to Amanda,
David’s racist and volatile brother Henry (Ron White) vows to
contest it. Meanwhile, Amanda
treats Julia with an aloof detachment.
At the start of the trial, Henry’s lawyer reveals that
Amanda has ‘Negro blood’, so
David must have been senile or
‘mentally incompetent’ when he
wrote the will. Early on, Dubose lets Amanda know there is
no law in Georgia against a Negro inheriting land. So, when he
decides to represent her, he asks
Julia and Amanda when it all
‘started.’
In the past, a late-adolescent Julia arrives on the plantation after being bought. David
and and Henry’s mother, Elizabeth (Shirley Douglas) makes
Julia a house servant. Stunned
and bemused that Julia learned
to read and calculate numbers by
her former owner, David gropes
her body indecently.
Days later, he enters
Julia’s cabin at night and rapes
her. Back in the present, Dubose
realizes that Julia is actually
Amanda’s birth mother. Back in
the past, Henry decides to move
to Louisiana to make his fortune
and to avoid quarrelling with his
mother and brother.
When she discovers
she is pregnant, Julia attempts
to give herself an abortion with
a piece of wire. But, she has the
baby. When she sees how Caucasian the child looks and how
Elizabeth and David dote on it,
Julia makes the difficult decision to let David raise her as his
‘white’ daughter and not a his

‘illegitimate slave.’
So, they create the
lie that Amanda’s mother died
in childbirth. While Amanda
grows, Julia watches from afar.
Julia becomes David’s accountant and helps him delegate the
responsibilities of the plantation.
At age 10, Amanda goes away
to private school. At 24, during
the Civil War, Amanda is romantically-courted by Lt. Brooks
(Adrian Hough): a Southern soldier in the Confederate army.
When David and Elizabeth refuse his request to marry
Amanda, Julia finally makes
them tell her the truth. Upon
learning of her mixed background, Amanda rebukes Julia
and leaves the plantation to marry Brooks anyway. Still, he finds
out and verbally and physically
punishes her. Amanda leaves
Hancock County and never returns for 11 years.
In the present, at the
trial, Dubose exposes Henry’s
tenuous connection to his family and stresses David’s emotional and financial support of
Amanda, even after her leaving.
The prosecutor tries to manipulate the bigoted court by calling
Julia’s intelligent, business handling of the property ‘arrogant’
and ‘unnatural.'
At home, Amanda
confronts Julia. Amanda expresses her ‘betrayal’ and ‘abandonment’ but Julia defends her
decision, saying that by ‘giving
her up,’ she gave Amanda her
freedom that she wouldn’t have
had as a slave. The final court
day, Amanda publically acknowledges Julia as her mother.
And, when Dubose wins the case
for them, Julia and Amanda are
reunited as family, unlike the
black mothers and daughters in
the Imitation of Life films.
Including Beals, other
Caucasian-appearing, black actresses in the 1980’s-2000 have
been Jenny Lumet (Lena Horne’s
granddaughter), Gina Belafonte
(Harry Belafonte’s daughter)
and pop-R&B superstar Mariah
Carey (Glitter; Precious; The
Butler). However, the most successful of all these actresses has
been Lonette McKee (the original Sparkle; The Cotton Club;
Brewster’s Millions remake;
Jungle Fever; Queen mini-series; Men of Honor; Having Our
Say; and Honey 2).
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According to Forbes, Tyler Perry officially a billionaire

Tyler Perry is
officially a billionaire, according to Forbes.
The Hollywood
executive is the seventh
Black American billionaire, joining the ranks of
tech investor and philanthropist Robert F. Smith,
NBA legend Michael Jordan, media mogul Oprah
Winfrey, tech founder
David Stewart, along with
hip-hop heavyweights
Jay-Z and Kanye West.
The 51-year-old
entertainment mogul has
a robust catalog of content that includes more
than 1,200 episodes of television, 22 feature films,
and at least two dozen
stage plays. Add to that
an innovative new 330acre studio lot that was
built on the grounds of a
former Confederate military stronghold in Atlanta.
He negotiated
a deal with ViacomCBS
that pays him $150 million a year to produce new
content for BET and an
equity stake in the new
BET streaming service,
BET+, which premiered
last September.
Forbes estimates that Perry has earned
more than $1.4 billion
in pretax income since

2005, in which he was
able to purchase homes
in Atlanta, New York,
Los Angeles, and Jackson
Hole, Wyoming. He also
owns two private planes.
The magazine estimates
that his net worth is $1
billion.
Perry created
and performs the Madea
character, a tough elderly
woman.
Perry’s films
vary in style from orthodox filmmaking techniques to filmed productions of live stage plays.
Many of Perry’s stage-play films have been
subsequently adapted as
films.
Perry wrote and
produced many stage
plays during the 1990s
and early 2000s. Perry
has developed several
television series, most
notably Tyler Perry’s
House of Payne, which
ran for eight seasons on
TBS from June 21, 2006
to August 10, 2012.
On October 2,
2012, Perry struck an
exclusive multi-year
partnership with Oprah
Winfrey and her Oprah
Winfrey Network. The
partnership was largely
for the sake of bringing

Perry
scripted television to
OWN, based on Perry’s
previous success in this
area.
Perry has created multiple scripted
series for the network,
The Haves and the Have
Nots being its most successful. The Haves and
the Have Nots has given
OWN its highest ratings
to date as of 2014, with
the series also referred
to as ”one of OWN’s
biggest success stories
with its weekly dose of
soapy fun, filled with
the typical betrayals,
affairs, and manipulations.”
While Perry
did not complete high
school, he earned a
GED. In his early 20s,
watching an episode
of The Oprah Winfrey

Show, he heard someone describe the sometimes
therapeutic
effect the act of writing
can have, enabling the
author to work out his or
her own problems. This
comment inspired him
to apply himself to a career in writing. He soon
started writing a series of letters to himself,
which became the basis
for the musical I Know
I’ve Been Changed.
Around 1990,
Perry moved to Atlanta,
where two years later I
Know I’ve Been Changed was first performed
at a community theater, financed by the
22-year-old Perry’s
$12,000 life savings.
The play
included
Christian
themes of forgiveness,
dignity, and self-worth,
while addressing issues
such as child abuse and
dysfunctional families.
The musical initially
received a ”less than
stellar” reception and
was a financial failure.
Perry persisted, and over the next
six years he rewrote
the musical repeatedly,

though lackluster reviews continued.
Perry directed a film adaptation
of Ntozake Shange’s
1975 choreopoem For
Colored Girls Who
Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow Is Enuf, which
was released in theaters November 5, 2010.
Perry released his thirteenth film,
Temptation: Confessions of a Marriage
Counselor (based on
his 2008 play of the
same name) on March
29, 2013.
The film stars
Lance Gross, Jurnee Smollett, Brandy Norwood, Robbie Jones, Vanessa L.
Williams, and Kim
Kardashian. He produced Tyler Perry Presents Peeples, released
on May 10, 2013.
Perry produced the long-running
sitcom Tyler Perry’s
House of Payne, which
ran for 8 seasons from
June 21, 2006, to
August 10, 2012.
Perry signed a

Cuyahoga not on list for community investment
The Ohio De- will receive a $750,000 construct 5,330 linear feet will benefit 1,630 people.

velopment Services Agency
announced $9.1 million in
funding to strengthen local
communities and better the
lives of more than 33,000
Ohioans. The investments
will support 19 community improvement projects
involving water and sewer
infrastructure, street reconstruction, and flood and
drainage remediation.
“Investing in our
communities and neighborhoods will improve the
quality of life for thousands
of Ohioans,” said Lydia Mihalik, director of the Ohio
Development
Services
Agency. “We are keeping
Ohio competitive, creating
better places to live, learn,
work, innovate, and play.”
Residential Public Infrastructure Program
The Ohio Development Services Agency
will provide Ashland County, Sandusky County, and
the Village of Wellsville
(Columbiana County) with
grants to improve the sewer
and water infrastructure in
the areas. The grants are
funded by the Residential
Public Infrastructure Program through the Community Development Block
Grant.
Ashland County
will receive a $750,000
grant to help construct
sewer lines from Cinnamon
Lake to the village of West
Salem’s (Wayne County)
wastewater treatment plant.
The project will construct
two new raw sewage pumps
at the Cinnamon Lake
wastewater treatment plant
and a force main pipeline to
take the waste to the village
of West Salem. A total of
22,047 linear feet of sewer
main will be constructed.
The project will benefit 925
residents.
Sandusky County

grant to construct a gravity sewer system in the unincorporated community
of Wrightmans Grove to
replace individual septic
systems. The project will
construct 5,100 linear feet
of sewer line, 8,800 linear
feet of force main, and the
construction of a wastewater
treatment plant. The project
will benefit approximately
138 people.
Village of Wellsville (Columbiana County)
will receive a $420,400
grant to support improvements at the wastewater
treatment plant. Currently
the plant cannot handle the
excessive flow, which results in untreated wastewater flowing into the Ohio
River. The improvements
at the facility will benefit
the village of Wellsville and
a portion of Yellow Creek
Township, benefiting approximately 3,636 people.
The primary goal
of the Residential Public
Infrastructure Program is
the creation of a safe and
sanitary living environment
for Ohio citizens. The Community Development Block
Grant is a federal program
that is administered by the
Ohio Development Services
Agency.
The Ohio Development Services Agency
will provide 15 communities
with grants for high-priority
projects such as roads, flood
and drainage, and other public infrastructure improvements. The grants are funded
by the Critical Infrastructure
Program through the Community Development Block
Grant.
Belmont County
will receive a $250,000
grant to support a waterline extension project in the
unincorporated area of Jacobsburg. The project will

Tom Seaver dies

by KARL BRYANT
Hall of Fame pitcher
Tom Seaver, who led the
famed 1969 “Miracle
Mets” to their shocking
World Series win over
the stacked Baltimore
Orioles, passed away
Wednesday at 75 from
COVID-19 and dementia, which was brought
on by Lyme Disease.
Elected to the
HOF in 1992, Seaver
posted an illustrious 311-

205 record for four teams
between 1967 and 1986.
Though inactive with injury, he ironically was on
the 1986 Red Sox team
that, after a legendary
Game 6 defensive collapse, lost to the Mets,
when they won their only
other title.
“Tom Terrific” had a
stellar 2.86 career ERA,
with 3,640 strikeouts,
which included nine
straight 200 K’s seasons.
On Apr. 22, 1970,

of 6-inch waterline, install
three water valves, and three
fire hydrants. It will also allow seven homes to tap-in
to lines from the Village of
Powatan Point and supply
the homes with water to
drink and for fire protection.
This project will benefit 22
residents.
City of Athens
(Athens County) will receive a $425,000 grant to
install dewatering equipment at the city’s wastewater treatment plant. The city
will combine this funding
with a loan from the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency to complete the
project. The project will
benefit 16,000 residents.
City of Mount
Vernon (Knox County) will
receive a $500,000 grant
to reconstruct 1,385 linear
feet of 100-year-old brick
street and 2,380 linear feet
of curbs/gutter on South
Catherine and Oak Streets.
The project will also replace
1,485 linear feet of water

main, 1,976 linear feet of
sanitary sewer line, 3,495
linear feet of sidewalks,
and 30 curb cuts during
the street reconstruction
using City Utility and
General Revenue Funds.
The project will benefit
670 residents.
City of Troy
(Miami County) will receive a $500,000 grant to
repair the Madison Street
Lift Station. The project
will replace screw pumps
and surrounding grout. It
will repair the pump gear
box and motor and replace
the discharge pipe. The
project will benefit 335
residents.
Coshocton
County will receive a
$500,000 grant to help the
City of Coshocton with
a waterline replacement
project. The waterlines
are more than 60 years old
and experience frequent
breaks. The project will
replace 2,913 linear feet of
undersized waterline and
four fire hydrants that are
beyond repair. It will benefit 619 residents.
Darke County
will receive a $250,000
grant to help replace a
storm sewer in the Village
of Union City. The project will replace 1,300 linear feet of 24-inch storm
sewer and install two manholes. As the storm system
is village wide, the project

Fairfield County
will receive a $500,000
grant to help the Village
of Carroll replace an existing pressure sewer system
with a conventional gravity system. The project will
construct 1,114 linear feet
of 8-inch sanitary sewer
along with 1,060 linear
feet of force main. The
project will benefit 410
people.
Knox County
will receive a $500,000
grant to install 2,585 linear feet of 8-inch water
main and two fire hydrants
along South Mickley and
South Richards Streets in
Danville. The project will
benefit 1,095 residents.
Madison County
will receive a $381,600
grant to install 1,950 linear
feet of new 8-inch water
main, four water valves,
and five new fire hydrants
along S. London Street in
the village of Mount Sterling. The project will benefit 39 residents.
Mercer County
will receive a $500,000
grant to help the village of
Montezuma with a flood
and drainage project. The
village’s storm sewer infrastructure is now past its
40-50-year useful life. The
project will benefit the village of 210 residents.
Pickaway County will receive a $500,000
grant to help the village of
New Holland install 2,700
linear feet of curb, 12
catch basins, 1,500 linear
feet of drainage tile, and
pave 1,500 linear feet of
street on South East Street.
The street serves as a major street in one of the few
residential neighborhoods
and a thoroughfare for
EMS and fire department
travel. This project will
benefit 730 residents.
Pike County will
receive a $500,000 grant
to help replace a waterline
in the village of Beaver.
The waterlines in the village are 66 years old and
frequently break, causing
boil alerts, water loss and
instable water supply for
fire protection. The project
will replace 4,560 linear
feet of existing 6-inch water mains, 26 gate valves,
five hydrants, 22 water
service lines from the
water mains to the meter
pits, and four flushing assemblies. The county will

use funding from the Ohio
Public Works Commission
for the project. It will benefit 530 people.
Preble County
will receive two grants.
One grant of $388,700
will help the village of
Camden replace 48 failing catch basins, install
eight new catch basins,
and replace or install 650
linear feet of storm sewer
to connect the system. Additionally, the village will
replace 1,100 linear feet of
roadway, 1,500 linear feet
of curbs, and 1,000 linear
feet of sidewalk that will
be disrupted by the flood
and drainage project. This
project will benefit 2,230
residents. The second
grant of $500,000 will help
alleviate flood and drainage issues in the village
of West Alexandria. The
project will replace 650
linear feet of storm sewer,
three manholes, and seven
culverts. It also includes
replacing 2,000 linear feet
of street and 3,370 linear
feet of curbs and four curb
cuts. The project will benefit 1,403 residents.
Union County
will receive a $500,000
grant to reconstruct 1,100
linear feet of road from
Fisher Street to Gill Street,
install 1,078 linear feet
of storm drain tile, 2,200
linear feet of curbs and
gutters, 12 catch basins,
and three manholes on S.
Franklin Street in the village of Richwood. The
project will benefit 2,270
residents.
Van Wert County
will receive a $500,000
grant to help the village
of Ohio City improve its
storm sewer lines. The
project will upsize 1,700
linear feet of storm sewer
lines, replace six catch
basins and five manholes,
and install a 7.7 acre-feet
detention pond. This project will benefit 659 residents.
The primary goal
of the Critical Infrastructure Program is to support public infrastructure
improvements with a high
community or neighborhood-wide impact. The
Community Development
Block Grant is a federal
program that is administered by the Ohio Development Services Agency.
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Woodland Automotive
9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

long term deal with ViacomCBS for 90 episodes/year of original
drama and comedy series. Viacom will also
have distribution rights
to short video content
and a first look at film
concepts (the first film
from this deal was Nobody’s Fool). The TV
deal began fall 2019
with The Oval, Sistas,
and BET+ (a brand
new streaming service)
premiering with strong
ratings for BET.
Perry’s first book, Don’t
Make a Black Woman
Take Off Her Earrings:
Madea’s Uninhibited
Commentaries on Love
and Life, appeared on
April 11, 2006. The
book sold 30,000 copies.[59] The hardcover
reached number one on
the New York Times
Best Seller list and remained on the list for
12 weeks. It was voted
Book of the Year, Best
Humor Book at the
2006 Quill Awards.
In 2019, Perry
opened his own studio
in Atlanta.
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Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles
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From The Old Cleveland Arena
Old Boxing:
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Press Kits - Autographs
Gloves - Tickets - Equipment - Etc.
Call (216) 721-1674 - Paying Top Dollar

A-1 BATTERY SHOP
Free Battery Installation
Free System Testing

Complete Line Of New Batteries

ALL BATTERIES GUARANTEED

Reconditioned
$35.00

Factory Seconds
$50.00 and Up

2935 Detroit Road

(Just Across Detroit - Superior Bridge)

(216) 861-6001
Visit Website: a1batteryshop.com

We Pay Cash For Scrap Batteries
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Having The Cleanest Home
In The Neighborhood

Put 54 Years of Experience To Work For You
Free Estimates

Schedule Now And

Save $10.00
With This Ad

We Clean: Windows * Skylights * Walls * Gutters
We Power Wash: Home Exteriors * Patios
We Clean And Seal Decks * Professional

National Window Cleaning, Inc.
(216) 251-3980

www.nationalwindowcleaning.com
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Documentary to explore ‘137 shots’ case in Cleveland

A documentary
will cover the remembrance service for Timothy Russell and Malissa
Williams last December
and flashback to the
137 shots by Cleveland
olice officers that killed
the two unarmed African American citizens.
A group of activists met at Heritage
Middle School in East
Cleveland to lay wreaths
on the hallowed ground
where Timothy Russell
and Malissa Williams
were fatally shot 137
times by Cleveland Police Officers.
Al Porter, Jr.,
the President of Black
on Black Crime, Inc.
read a statement that the
community would never forget what happened
that night of November
29,2012,
Terri A. Tolefree brought her original sign from the first
anniversary memorial
service calling the 137
shots of two unarmed
African Americans - ‘a
lynching.’

Russell

Judy Martin,
founder of Survivors/
Victims of Tragedy, as
well as member of the
Black on Black Crime,
who had been ill, was
present to show her support,
After wreaths
donated by Mattie Pease
Flowers were placed
near the playground of
Heritage Middle School
on the site where Russell and Williams were
killed, a solemn procession followed through
East Cleveland retracing the route of the police chase. The caravan
was led by Art McCoy
who was driving the
Black Man Army Bus.
Art McCoy founded
Black on Black Crime

Williams
more than 30 years ago.
On the bus, were activist Yvonne Lauretta and
her two children, Jeden
and Nova.
The
caravan stopped on Euclid
Ave., and participants
gathered to chant ‘No
Justice! No Peace! No
Corrupt Police! Carol
Steiner with The Coalition to Stop the Inhumanity at the Cuyahoga
County Jail showed
her support. Genevieve
Mitchell, Carl Stokes
Brigade, talked to those
in attendance. Sgt. Major Herbert Stokes lead
the group and waved the
flag. for the Black
Man Army. Don Bryant,
Joseph Motley, Jr. and
Brother Shakespeare
were present to rally for

justice.

Till, 14 , before and in death

All of the activists agreed that Russell
and williams would not
be forgotten and that the
truth about what happened that night would
become public. They
believe that justice will
prevail. Like the Emmett Till case -it may
take years - and here is
a way that these cases
diverge:
Several Cleveland Police officers took
‘trophy’ photographs of
the bullet ridden bodies of Timothy Russell
and Malissa Williams.
Officer Paul Box, who
blasted Russell with
his shot gun, was so
close that he was cut
by flying glass. These

pictures were sent to
fellow officers and dispatchers, friends, and
family members on the
night of November 29,
2012 when more than
100 officers took part it
was what is sometimes
known “137 shots.”
Here is how
this event diverges from
the Emmett Till case:
In 1955, when
Emmett Till was fourteen, his mother put him
on the train to spend the
summer visiting his
cousins in Money, Mississippi. She never saw
him alive again. Her
son was abducted and
brutally murdered on
August 28, 1955, after
being accused of interacting inappropriately

Al Porter Jr. passed out a press release in which he said that the community
would never forget what happened that night in East Cleveland. Civil Rights activist Art
McCoy drove the Black Man Army Bus on the same route as the police chase that night

with a white woman.
The following
month, Roy Bryant and
his half-brother J.W.
Milam faced trial for
Till’s kidnapping and
murder but were acquitted by the all-white
jury after a five-day
trial and a 67-minute
deliberation. One juror said, “If we hadn’t
stopped to drink pop,
it wouldn’t have taken
that long.”
For her son’s

funeral, Mamie Till
insisted that the coffin
containing his body be
left open, because, in
her words, “I wanted
the world to see what
they did to my baby.”
Tens of thousands of
people viewed Emmett’s body, and photographs were circulated around the country.
Through the constant
attention it received,
the Till case became
emblematic of the dis-

parity of justice for
blacks in the South.
The photographs of Williams and
Russell, seven years
after their murder,
have not been released
to the public.
These pictures
would be emblematic of the disparity of
justice for blacks in
Cleveland.
The public has
a right to the whole
truth.

Families seek help dealing with Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
Advocate for
Ohio’s Families
Bonnie Shuman has
been coming to the Ohio
Statehouse for three
years to advocate for
families struggling with
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorders (FASD). But,
really, she’s been advocating for families like
hers for 28 years.
It was 33 years
ago that she and her
husband Thom saw a
photo of a young boy,
about 18 months old,
who needed a family to
adopt him. They agreed
to open their home to
Teddy, who has FASD.
FASDs are a
group of conditions that
occur in a person whose
mother drank alcohol
during pregnancy, according to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention. They can
cause a range of issues,
the CDC says, including
hyperactivity, learning
disabilities, speech and
language delays, problems with the heart, kidneys, or bones, and others. FASDs can cause
these issues to become
more profound.
“There are a lot of
symptoms of FASD,
and they vary from person to person just like

they would in other
diseases,” said Bonnie.
“The important thing
to know about FASD is
there’s no safe amount
of alcohol to drink. And
it’s 100 percent preventable.”
Teddy’s more
severe mental and developmental health issues, which began when
he was turning 7, multiplied stress in the Shuman home.
Bonnie
and
Thom had to restrain
Teddy at times. Because of his unpredictable meltdowns, they
couldn’t trust babysitters to care for him, take
him grocery shopping,
or take family vacations. They had to contact agencies, residential facilities, advocate
for Teddy’s needs, travel to and from therapy,
and fight against institutions that held so much
power over his care.
“You basically
lose life,” said Thom,
Bonnie’s husband. “If
we went to Thanksgiving and Teddy was
ready to leave, you
needed to go right then.
If he had a blowup at
church (where Thom
preached),
Bonnie
would have to get him

out of there or I would
have to interrupt the
worship service.”
“Your whole
life turns upside down,”
Thom continued. “At
the same time, this is
your child. You love
them, and you try to
provide them with the
best life you can.”
And while the
logistical strains are immense, the emotional
strains can be even
more exacting.
“At
times,”
Bonnie said. “I did not
love my son.”
Like
many
parents raising a child
with a disability, Bonnie and Thom turned to
a support group to help
navigate the challenges
presented by FASD and
give them an outlet for
advocating for children
like theirs. The group
spoke to anyone who
would listen—teachers,
nurses, Head Start organizations, foster parents, and others.
Finally, after
14 years of placements
in three states, Teddy
was court-ordered into
the Columbus Developmental Center. Bonnie and Thom struggled
with driving from Cincinnati to Columbus,

so they packed up and
“When
you
moved to the capital have FASD in your life,
city.
you feel like you’re
It was at Co- on an island like you
lumbus Developmental always have to do it
Center where things alone,” said Bonnie.
finally started to click, “You hear all these stoaccording to Bonnie.
ries about families get“We found a ting bills passed, but
community that really I found out it doesn’t
understood what FASD work like that. I realized
was,” said Bonnie. “For I couldn’t do it alone,
the first time, Teddy had and I was feeling really
relationships with peers, hopeless.”
staff that understood
“That’s when
him; and he developed Fran and J.P. came into
into this delightful, my life and where Prewonderful, capable per- vention Action Alliance
son.”
came to be a real friend
Around
the to me,” Bonnie continsame time, Bonnie felt ued.
that the community
Prevention Acaround her was catching tion Alliance Executive
on to FASD, how it was Director Fran Gerbig
caused, and what few invited Bonnie to bring
resources were avail- her testimony to PAA’s
able to families. She annual Advocacy Day,
joined the Ohio FASD which connects advoSteering
Committee cates for prevention like
and, in addition to rais- Bonnie to state legislaing awareness, she ad- tors. J.P. Dorval, PAA’s
vocated for policies to advocacy and public
prevent FASD.
policy liaison, helped
She decided connect Bonnie to inon a simple idea—leg- formation, resources,
islating places that sell and legislators.
alcohol to put up signs
Bonnie took
that say “the consump- her idea and, with doztion of alcohol during ens of advocates from
pregnancy may result in across Ohio, descended
birth defects.”
upon the Ohio StateShe set out house with data, stories,
alone but determined.
and a will to improve

A community
that sings together stays
together. That simple
belief inspired a project that unified choral
groups from Cuyahoga
Community College
(Tri-C®) and The
Cleveland Orchestra
this summer.
Students in TriC’s Vocal Arts Mastery
program joined with
members of The Cleveland Orchestra’s Martin
Luther King Jr. Celebration Chorus in a virtual
performance of the gospel favorite “Oh Happy
Day.” The resulting
video unites more than
50 voices from the community.
Visit www.tric.edu/ohhappyday to
view the video.

The collaboration grew out of a
shared desire by the
College and the Orchestra to perform and use
music as a connective
force at a time when the
community seems fractured in so many ways.
“We’ve all felt
the strain of separation
and unrest from situations unfolding in our
world,” said Emanuela
Friscioni, director of
Tri-C’s Creative Arts
Academy. “The arts,
though, have the power
to bring people together. It’s about spreading
positivity.”
Renowned music educator William
Henry Caldwell helped
bring the two choral
groups together. He

serves as artistic director of Tri-C’s Vocal Arts
Mastery program and
resident conductor of
The Cleveland Orchestra’s MLK Celebration
Chorus.
The College’s
Vocal Arts Mastery
program provides free
vocal and choral training to Cleveland youth
in grades 3 to 12. The
program is run in partnership with Cleveland
Public Library, with
support from the Cleveland Foundation.
The MLK Celebration Chorus is a
volunteer group comprised of singers from
throughout Northeast
Ohio. The group performs at The Cleveland Orchestra’s annual

MLK Celebration Concert, held in January.
“While
we
are currently unable
to gather for music at
Severance Hall or Blossom Music Center, The
Cleveland Orchestra
is pleased to showcase
music by and for the
Cleveland community
through this intergenerational collaboration
with Tri-C,” said Joan
Katz Napoli, senior director of education and
community programs.
“This powerful and
moving rendition of
‘Oh Happy Day’ is the
perfect way to spread
a message of joy and
hope.”
Singers from
both groups individually recorded themselves

Tri-C and Cleveland Orchestra perform together

singing “Oh Happy
Day,” an 18th-century
hymn that charted in
1969 after being rearranged and performed
by the Edwin Hawkins
Singers. The choral
groups performed a
cover version of the
1969 song.
Video editors
and audio engineers
took the recordings and
created a more than
four-minute video that
shows the singers and
showcases their voices.
“Today
we
celebrate love, resilience, community and
the power of music,”
Caldwell says at the
start of the video. “Oh,
happy day.”

health outcomes. After
two years of advocating with PAA on behalf of her bill, it was
recently
introduced
as Senate Bill 340,
sponsored by Senators
Stephanie Kunze and
Teresa Fedor. SB340
would create a warning about FASDs at the
point of sale for alcohol
products.
“I just hope
this legislation will
start the ball rolling,”
said Bonnie. “This
whole thing will not
be an end, it’s a start
of working to address
FASD.”
Bonnie credits
getting her bill introduced to luck—luck in
finding senators who
would listen to her and
sponsor the bill, luck at
serving on a committee
with Fran, and luck at
finding Prevention Action Alliance to help
her.
“You have to
have folks with you
who know what they’re

doing or who can find
out very accurate information,” said Bonnie.
“You need someone
who can connect the
dots.”
“Bonnie is the
driving force behind this
bill. Without her energy
and effort and determination, this wouldn’t
have gone anywhere,”
said Thom. “PAA was
the catalyst that helped
it take place.”
Bonnie
and
Thom live at their apartment in Northwest Columbus with their cat,
Gibbs, named for a
head-slapping, no-nonsense crime fighter with
an icy stare from CBS’
NCIS television show.
At 35 years of
age, Teddy is a good
employee at a local
nonprofit, and he enjoys
Columbus-area events
and sports.
“One of his
favorites is the Columbus Jazz & Rib Fest,”
said Bonnie. “He’s a
big fan of the Columbus

Clippers. He knows
we don’t use the word
‘Michigan’
around
here, and we were always a fan of the Cincinnati Reds.”
The
Shuman family also has a
strengthened sense of
family.
“We used to
call ourselves a highly
functioning, dysfunctional family,” Bonnie
says. “Now we’re happy.”
Bonnie was
right when she said
that this bill is the beginning, not the end, of
preventing FASD.
It’s going to
take an organized, sustained effort to advocate for prevention.
Prevention Action Alliance aids families
like the Shumans and
advocates like Bonnie
in getting their voices
heard. Please join us
in supporting them by
making a one-time or
recurring donation to
our efforts.

Bill Faith, executive director of the Coalition on Homelessness
and Housing in Ohio, issued the following statement on U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention’s order temporarily halting evictions
to prevent the spread of
COVID-19:
“While it’s nice
to see the CDC acknowledge the fact that growing housing insecurity
runs counter to efforts to
stop the spread, this order
is problematic.
Not only is the
eviction
moratorium
overly complex and likely to get bogged down in
court, but it does nothing
to address the fact that
millions of unemployed
Americans will keep falling deeper into debt as
the amount of back rent
they owe grows each
month.
Eviction moratoriums have the potential to destabilize the
housing market because
property owners depend
on rent to pay their mort-

gages, employees, taxes
and other costs. Ultimately, the CDC’s action may only delay mass
evictions once the moratorium expires.
The only real
solution for so many
Ohioans facing the prospects of eviction and
homelessness during this
pandemic is for Gov.
DeWine and Congress to
do what we’ve been asking for months – provide
emergency rental assistance immediately.
The CDC order
is certainly not the ideal
way to proceed, but in
the absence of any leadership from the governor
and the U.S. Senate, it
may be the only kind of
relief available for tenants who are on the brink
of eviction.”
On
Tuesday
September 1st, the day
rent was due for thousands of Ohioans, the
U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
issued an order temporarily halting evictions from
September 1 to Decem-

ber 31 2020 to prevent
the spread of COVID-19:
This
federal
moratorium is an important immediate step that
will save a lot of families
in the short run. However, we will be living with
this virus for a long time
and need a long term solution. Accrued rent will
still be due January 1,
2021—during the typical
flu season and the coldest months of the year.

CARES Act to help with rent

The order issued from
the CDC is also overly
complex and likely to
be tied up in litigation.
Emergency
rental assistance on
both the federal and
state level continues to
be a critical component
for families out of work.
AOF and our partners
continue to advocate for
$100 billion in rental
assistance at the federal level and $100 million in already received
CARES Act funding at
the state level to help
families reduce their accrued rent.

Tuesday, September 1, 2020- Friday, September 4, 2020
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The Cleveland Foundation announces microgrants

The Char
and Chuck Fowler
Family Foundation,
Cleveland Foundation, The George
Gund Foundation,
Saint Luke’s Foundation and two
members of the Ohio
Census Advocacy
Coalition (OCAC) –
Cleveland VOTES
and the Children’s
Defense
FundOhio have awarded
$47,000 to 16 organizations in the fourth
and final round of
census microgrants

aimed at increasing
participation in the
2020 census among
hard-to-count (HTC)
populations. Nearly
70 Northeast Ohio
organizations shared
$250,000 in grantmaking across all
four rounds.
Accredited
501(c)3 organizations that are working to get an accurate census count
in Cuyahoga, Lake
and Geauga counties
were eligible to apply
for the microgrants,

which ranged from
$1,000 to $5,000.
The complete list of
the 16 awardees follows at the end of the
release.
“While we
wish there was more
time allotted to community
outreach,
now that the new finish line is at the end
of this month, a big
final push is critical for the Greater
Cleveland community,” said Marcia
Egbert, The George
Gund Foundation

16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904
Sellars

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,

purses, luggage, sport and designer shoes & more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

program director for
thriving families and
social justice. “If
our residents aren’t
counted by September 30, it will have
negative impacts on
Medicaid, Medicare,
health care, Head
Start and so many
other vital public
service
programs
across the region for
the next decade and
beyond.”
Examples of
the fourth round of
outreach efforts include:
Greater Collinwood Development Corporation
will include census
materials throughout
its food distribution
program at the Five
Pointe Community
Center. It serves
daily prepared meals
for youth and seniors
for pick-up as well
as monthly produce
and food bag distribution. Through
the organization’s
Collinwood Counts
– Local Business

Pledge, eight local
businesses agreed to
assist with promoting the 2020 census,
which includes putting materials in grocery bags, with takeout, delivery and at
pop-up distribution
events in their stores.
They will also strategically place yard
signs and promote on
social media.
M i d To w n
Cleveland, Inc. will
work with MidTown
businesses to encourage their employees to complete
the census and offer
incentives for them
to do so. It will do direct tabling outreach
in high-traffic areas
like grocery stores to
help passersby complete the census. The
organization
will
also spread the word
by purchasing ads on
neighborhood kiosks
and with Radio One.
Downtown
Cleveland Residents
Association
will
work with the man-

CMSD will
hold a ribbon cutting at
11:30 a.m. this morning
at the Garrett Morgan
High School building,
4600 Detroit Ave.
The building
is home to the Garrett Morgan School of
Leadership and Innovation and the Garrett
Morgan School of Engineering and Innovation.
Though students will not immediately occupy the building, this is a story about
looking past the pandemic and keeping our
commitment to provide
quality school options
across the District. Construction was well under way when the pandemic struck in force.
Due to the
threat of COVID-19,
we have limited the attendance to about 10
stakeholders who will
remain socially distant.
CMSD will
carry the brief ceremony live on our Facebook
page. Eric will speak
during the ceremony
and be available for interviews afterward.
The ceremony
will take place at the
northeast corner of the
building.
Many of the
world’s most famous inventors only produced
one major invention
that garnered recognition and cemented their
prominent status. But
Garret Augustus Morgan, one of the country’s most successful
African-American inventors, created two
– the gas mask and the
traffic signal.
Born in the
last quarter of the
nineteenth century to
former slaves, Garrett A. Morgan was
only formally educated to a sixth-grade
level. Fortunately, like
many great inventors,

Morgan had an innate
mechanical mind that
enabled him to solve
problems. And, unlike
most other inventors,
he also was a skilled
entrepreneur.
After moving
to Cleveland, Ohio,
at the age of 18, Garrett Morgan’s business
sense and strong work
ethic led him to almost
immediate success. He
invented and patented
the first chemical hair
straightener, started
his own sewing equipment repair business,
and even established
a newspaper – the
Cleveland Call.
But Morgan’s
most prolific accomplishments came in his
role as an inventor. He
received a patent for
the first gas mask invention in 1914, but it
wasn’t until two years
later that the idea really
took off. When a group
of workers got stuck in
a tunnel below Lake
Erie after an explosion,
Morgan and a team of
men donned the masks
to help get them out.
After the rescue was
a success, requests for
the masks began pouring in.
Similarly, Garrett Morgan’s other famous invention – the
traffic signal – was also
invented to help save
lives. After witnessing
an accident on a roadway, Morgan decided
a device was needed to
keep cars, buggies and
pedestrians from colliding.
His traffic signal was designed to
stand on a street corner and notify vehicles
and walkers whether
they should stop or go.
After receiving a patent in 1923, the rights
to the invention were
eventually purchased
by General Electric.

agement of two large
apartment buildings
in downtown Cleveland and ambassadors living there to
promote the census through pop-up
events that respect
physical distancing
while encouraging
fellow neighbors to
complete their census. To encourage
participation, it will
partner with local
businesses to provide boxed meals
and will hold a raffle
for people who submit their completed
census code to coordinators. The organization will also participate in a National
Voting Day event at
the Rocket Mortgage
FieldHouse and en-

courage people to fill
out the census at that
event.
Detroit
Shoreway Community Development
Organization will
hire three residents
to provide in-person
assistance to help
others complete the
census with tablets.
This will be done
in strategic locations, including local stores, restaurants and community
events over the next
month. The outreach
will take place in
collaboration with
LAND studio.
The microgrants were part of
a $300,000 grant
from the New Venture Fund (at the

recommendation of
a national census
funder collaborative)
to support grassroots
efforts to get an accurate and complete
count in Ohio for the
2020 census, with a
particular focus on
HTC populations and
communities.
HTC populations include five
primary groups: 1)
immigrants/new comers; 2) African Americans; 3)
Latinx; 4) children
under five and their
families; and 5) students, renters and
people who are transient. Ohio is one of
24 states to receive
no state-level funding for efforts around
the 2020 census.

(ESDN Photo by OMar Quarir)

Garrett Morgan opens

Visit Us

Dine With US
Or
Join Us

Edwins Restaurant
13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

216-921-3333
Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

216-417 1100

Tuesday-Friday 11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.

Edwins Institute

To Enroll: Call 216-921-3333
6 MonthsTraining
Culinary Arts
And Hospitality Business

Attorney James A. Gay

“Some things have not changed. When the police advise you that everything
you’ve said will be used against you, they have already made a decision
respecting your immediate future.”
Call me - I can help

(216) 429-9493

